Product Overview

Your Self-Service Toolkit for Virtual Events

Virtual Events Beyond Webinars
Create your own event experience online
With our convenient self-service platform MEETYOO Go,
you can jump right in and start building your own virtual
showﬂoor. The editor is a digital toolbox which gives you
access to various virtual environment templates and
market-proven features to showcase your product or host
inspiring meetups. Create individual online events, digital
conferences and virtual get-togethers without any waiting
periods.
30 minutes are enough to create a custom virtual setup
within an immersive digital environment. Our philosophy is
“all you can meet.” With a subscription, you can host
unlimited events for unlimited users and redecorate your
online venue for each event session.
Captivate your audience with live and pre-recorded webcam
webcasts. Stream your content in auditoriums and virtual
exposition booths. Leverage numerous engagement features
to create a true-to-life experience for your event participants.
Anybody can use the intuitive UI – users only need a few free
minutes and a concept. It’s fast and easy: What you see is
what you get!
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Our services are market-proven and renowned for
their stability. All of our events are EU-GDPR
compliant.
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The All-in-One Platform for Your Virtual Event
MEETYOO Go is the perfect toolkit for customers who want to create a unique and aesthetically-pleasing event. Maximize audience
experience at an attractive cost. The self-service solution reduces feedback loops and allows users to build and edit their event
themselves. The online format leverages the increased reach and demand generation capabilities of digital events.
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What You See Is What You Get
A closer look at the intuitive event builder interface

Choose from our selection of beautiful design themes and create your own event fast and easy.
+
+
+
+
+

Customize your template-based event environment with your corporate colors and logos
Add advertising banners and include sponsors in predeﬁned areas on the platform
Flexibly draft your event layout and create unlimited rooms within your event venue
Edit the names of the doors and passages in the main hall which lead to your auditorium or exhibitor area
Add interactive elements such as chats and polls where you need them
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Engagement, Networking, and Lead Generation
Custom booths for fairs, product presentations, and trainings

Provide your event participants with interactive options and networking possibilities without the need to travel.
+
+
+
+
+
+

Create an unlimited number of virtual booths in your expo hall for product presentation and networking
Choose from modern booth templates and make it your own by adding logos, banners, and videos
Engage with text and video chats - either 1:1 or with up to 5 participants
Upload a photo of your sales agent to create a personal booth avatar or choose from wide range of stock avatars
Showcase your product through individual content libraries with documents, links, and videos
Monitor your ROI with downloadable user behavior reports, statistics, and visitor numbers
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Online Events: Do It Yourself
For event series & one-time fairs
+

+

+

+

All you can meet: Your virtual venue can be used
for subsequent event sessions - it can be
redecorated again and again without any
additional cost¹.
Free 30 days trial²: The MEETYOO Go platform
can be conﬁgured and used to full extend without
any costs for 30 days after the event goes live.
Trial includes 1,000 user hours⁵.
On-demand: Your event content is accessible
24/7 and remains available after the day of the
event.
Full ﬂexibility: There are two virtual venues per
account available so you can prepare events
simultaneously. Only one can be live in one
subscription. Events can be closed and put online
unlimited times within the duration of the
contract.

¹ One reporting per event venue (cumulated over time), one
registration page, one set of email templates. All items can be
adapted at any time with a few clicks.
² Trial can be cancelled anytime during trial period.
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Payment Plans & Pricing

ANNUAL

MONTHLY

10,000€ / Year

1,000€ / Month

Annual subscription³

Flexible Monthly payment³

+ 30 days Full Trial for Free
+ Automatic contract renewal⁴
+ Unlimited unique visitors & hosted events
+ 1,000 attendee hours are included per month⁵

³ Paid upfront. Free Trial period will amend into selected paid subscription period after 30 days.
⁴ Automatic renewal for same contract period. 30 days cancelation period. Cancel your
subscription in account settings.
⁵ 1,000 attendee hours is enough for small and medium sized events. Additional cost 0.80€ per
attendee per hour. A attendee hour starts once a user has logged into a live event. The timer
keeps going until the user logs out, closes the window, or is idle for 6 hours. Hours count is
resetted after 30 days.
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Selected Designs
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Ready to go?
Get started today!

Jump in and build your own event
Start a free trial

Talk to a consultant:
+49 30 868 710 - 661
sales@meetyoo.com

meetyoo conferencing GmbH | Friedrichstraße 200 | 10117 Berlin, Germany
www.meetyoo.com

